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prince and Princess of Song 
Contest Starts Next Friday
Having reigned as Prince and PrineM . nt \t . , ,
(Kisl year, Royee Miller and Joan Storiu>w 11u !si n? for " ,C 
Lie in a new contest and w in if iIipv coni-
fliis new contest is being handled bv Tlio T r ” 1."- CIr ,Mles-
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winners will be awarded prizes donated by some of the Trail 
aiKertisers, and will appear with the W orkshop Band at 
their regular yearly concert which will be broadcast over 
Nation KMO. Tliev will also be called on to sing for many 
other various college functions.
B e s :
1. Applicants must be a member of A.S.C.P.S.
2. They must submit to the Trail office, three songs. 
Two of these songs shall be chosen to be sung before the 
examining board, without the use of music.
3. Contestants will be judged on singing ability, person­
ality and public appearance.
4. N o  previous singing ability is necessary.
5. Prizes will be awarded to the winner at the broadcast 
. of the W orkshop  Band.
K 6. The application below must be submitted to the Trail 
■ office by  Tuesday, Novem ber 18. The song selections must 
i>e submitted on the following Thursday.
• 7. First preliminaries will be held next Friday. A list of
those to appear will be printed in the next Trail.
8. Semi-finalists will be judged by representatives from  
sororities, fraternities and the Independents. Finalists will 
apf)ear in chapel and will be elected by the student body 
ballots.
9. Contestants should also have available, pictures ol 
themselves which can be used in the Trail.
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SO N G  PR IN C E , PR IN C E SS  C O N T E ST
A P P L IC A T IO N
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Please Print
Name Phone No.
Address City (hom e) State
School Yr. Organization Sex
A«e Signature
Kecital W ill Include 
‘tallo Solo Pianist
The second in the series of stu- 
knt recitals will be given today at 
: P- m. in Jones Hall.
On the program, Charlotte Ber- 
*>uat will play her ’cello, Arthui 
^Ight will sing one number and 
Smith will play a piano num- 
**r by Bach 
All music majors and minors ar* 
Winded that they must attend a 
^Jorlty of these concerts.
Professor Miller 
Has Family Reunion
In the first family reunion since 
their return from Norway. Professor 
and Mrs. Christian Miller Joined in 
the Homecoming celebration when 
they welcomed home their son, Ed­
ward, and their daughter, Helen. 
Edward has been stationed In Alas­
ka with the air command and is 
making plans to continue his pre- 
dontal course at CPS. Helen is 
home from Battleground, Wash.
Orators Invade 
CPS Campus
Starting today at noon and until 
tomorrow afternoon at 4 p. m
a practice tournament will be held 
at the college with the following 
events listed: Debate, oratory, ex­
temporaneous, impromptu, after 
dinner speaking, radio broadcasting 
find forum dlscuselon.
Approximately 150 students are 
expected to attend from Pacific 
Lutheran, Seattle Pacific, Everett 
Junior, Olympia Junior, Orays Har­
bor and Seattle colleges.
The question for debate will be: 
Resolved, That a Federal World 
Government should be established.'
Chairman for the tournament will 
be Sam Heritage, the forensic man­
ager for CPS. Miss Clara Chilson, 
head of the speech department of 
Pacific Lutheran College will be in 
charge of extemporaneous. Otho 
Halligan of CPS will be in charge 
of impromptu speaking.
Faculty and students will judge. 
Following Is the program as sched­
uled:
TO D AY
12:00-1:00 Registration, H e a d ­
quarters, Jones Hall, 
Room 210.
1:00- Draw for extemperan- 
ous topics 
1:45-2:30 Speak round 1 extemp 
2:30-3:30 Oratory round 1 
2:30-3:30 Impromptu round 1 
3:30-4:15 Draw for extemperan- 
ous topics 
4:15-5:00 Speak round 2 extemp 
5:00-6:00 After dinner speaking 
6:00-7:00 Dinner 
7:00-8:00 Oratory round 2 
7:00-8:00 Imromptu round 2 
8:00-9:00 Radio broadcasting 
8:00-9:00 Forum discussion*
SATURDAY, NOV. 15
8:30- 9:15 Draw for extemper- 
anous topics 
9:15-10:00 Speak round 3 ex- 
temperanous 
10:00-11:00 Impromptu round 3 
10:00-11:00 Oratory round 3 
11:00-12:00 Debate round 1 
12:00- 1:00 Time out for lunch 
1:00- 2:00 Debate round 2 
2:00- 3:00 Debate round 3 
3:00- 4:00 Debate round 4 
•Forum discussion listed as an 
additional event. Subject: What 
should be done to Insure peace­
ful relations among the nations 
of the world?
The Banjo King assumes the angle.
Who
By DEX SILVER
Who is Eddie? That is the question that has been going around the 
campus for the past few days. It is now cleared up in the form of EDDIE 
PEABODY, whose appearance last week at the Metropolitan theatre in 
Seattle caused quite a sensation. Especially to the members and pledges 
of the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity, was this personal appearance a sen­
sation, in that Eddie Peabody is a former Zete. According to Eddie, one
Leonard Jacobsen 
Scheduled Soloist
From the bearchhead at Leyte Is­
land, Philippines, to the music fac­
ulty at the College of Puget Sound 
is a short resume of the past five 
years of the life of Professor Leon­
ard Jacobsen.
The Department of Music will 
present Leonard Jacobsen, pianist, 
not soldier, in a recital at Jones Hall 
auditorium at 4 p. m. this Sunday. 
This concert is complimentary to 
the public.
Mr. Jacobsen, head of the piano 
department at the college, is a 
graduate of Northwestern Universi­
ty. Among his many tcachers, Mr. 
Jacobsen lists such world notables 
as Rudolph Ganz and E. Robert 
Schmitz. His previous recital was at 
the Kilbourn Hall of Music in 
Rochester, New York, this past sum­
mer.
of the greatest thrills of his life 
came when he was M.C. at the old 
Fox theatre here in Tacoma, and 
the members of the fraternity in­
itiated him into their fellowship.
Sunday night Eddie really put on 
a show for the boys of the frater­
nity when they turned out en masse 
to see their old pal perform. And 
perform he did, making a couple of 
casual references to his old frater­
nity brothers occupying the center 
portion of the first balcony. One of 
his remarks cost him a few minutes 
of his time. That was when he said. 
“ I ’m very happy to see some of my 
fraternity brothers up there. See you 
after the show, boys.”
Immediately after the show the 
boys gathered backstage to con­
gratulate Eddie on his fine per­
formance (which by the way, is well 
worth the time it takes to go to 
Seattle), and to take a few pictures 
to replace the one which now hangs 
in the Zete house, made some twen­
ty years ago. Eddie was very happy 
to see the boys and tell about his 
initiation into the fraternity, which 
he referred to as “ really rough.” 
When asked if he remembered any­
thing about the initiation. Eddie 
grinned and said, “Remember it. 
how could I forget it? Would you 
care for me to assume the angle just 
for old time’s sake?” and with this 
he assumed the “angle.” Sergeant- 
at-Arms Art Demers, having seen 
the show, let Eddie rest on his laur­
els and set aside the paddle so Eddie 
could rest on his — laurels after he 
got back to his hotel.
Eddie, who was a commander in 
the navy during the war. also found 
time to exchange war stories with 
some of the veterans who had been 
in the South Pacific at the same 
time he was there.
Asked if there was any chance of 
him coming to Tacoma. Eddie 
winked and said, “O ff the record 
fella's there is a rumor that after 
completing some of my scheduled 
appearances, I might make a date 
in Tacoma with you.” Carrying this 
a little further he said his first stop 
in Tacoma would be the College of 
Puget Sound. Then is when ••Light­
ning” Anderson came up with the 
suggestion that Eddie might be per­
suaded to play in a chapcl period. 
Eddie’s response to this proposal 
was far from reluctant, which
‘Messiah’ Dates Changed
“The Messiah," which is to bf 
presented by the mass choirs from 
the Methodist churches of Tacoma 
with the Adelphians at the Collojre 
of Pufet Sound will be given at 
Jason Lee auditorium December 7
at 4 p. m.
The rehearsals will be held on 
December 3 and December 5 at Jas­
on Lee auditorium at 7:30 p. m.
was met with enthusiasm from the 
Zetes. Something to look forward 
to and hope for is this chance that 
Eddie Peabody, the nation’s Banjo 
King, and star performer for a 
number of years on the National 
Bam Dance, would make a personal 
appearance at the College of Puget 
Sound.
(We are wondering whether the 
Zetes had a CPS tour for Eddie in 
mind when they got the brooms 
and rakes out last Friday in an 
attempt to clean up the campus.)
Eddie, (we call him that because 
he is the kind of a gent who just 
doesn't seem to be called by his last 
name), really makes that banjo 
sing, and lets loose with everything 
he’s got while going through his 
routine. Some of the Zetes would 
swear that Eddie had four hands to 
make that much music all by him­
self.
After shaking hands with all the 
gang and thanking them for taking 
the trouble to come to Seattle to 
welcome him, Eddie went up to his 
dressing room and got a handful 
of pictures to distribute among the 
Zetes. Eddie assured them that it 
was no trouble, and on the way 
home, several guys made the state­
ment that they were going back for 
more, this time with dates. (To im­
press the gal with the success of 
this famous brother, no less.>
Little Chapel 
Open for Worship
With the decrease in the number 
of religious chapels, the students 
have felt the need of a definite place 
of worship and a set time in their 
crowded schedules to do so. To 
satisfy this request the Student 
Christian Association has organized 
an interdenominational morning 
meditaUon period.
The LitUe Chapel is the scene of 
a daily worship period which begins 
at 7:30 each morning. The program 
begins with the singing of several 
hymns and is followed by silent 
prayer. During the remaining half 
hour students are free to leave or 
enter.
“ This type of worship has been 
successful on other campuses ” said 
Bonny Steele. “ I f  we approve of a 
Christian college and a Christian 
world, we should all use this privi­
lege which belongs equally to each 
of us,” she concluded.
The first meeting was held Oc­
tober 20.
CPS Grad Instructor
Richard Vimont. class of ’41, is 
now* an instructor of surgery at 
Brooks General Army Hospital at 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas. Vimont 
went to St. Louis College where he 
received his M.D. degree.
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CPS Students 
Nationally Honored
Sheila Lamar
Machines Added 
To Bursar's Office
Previously all CPS accounting had
to be done by hand, but it is now
done by a four thousand dollar
Remington-Rand automatic balance
accounting machine. Students and
customers are now able to receive
a completely balanced account of
their bills, instead of just the total
sum due or the total sum paid. The
machine was given to the college
by the Federal Works Agency but 
it has received a $450 overhaul.
The college post office now has 
a new meter machine for stamping 
envelopes. The mail now goes right 
through the downtown post office 
without delay for stamping. The 
machine will speed the mail and 
record the amount of postage used 
here at the college.
Marshall Campbell
J
Peggy Rough Art Hanson
‘Who’s Who in American Universities’ 
To Contain 19 CPS Students’ Names
"Who’s Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges”
has been published annually since
1934. The purpose of this project has
been to serve as an outstanding
honor in which a deserving student,
after displaying merit in college,
would be given recognition. Also to 
establish a reference volume of au­
thoritative information on the great 
body of American college students. 
This is a free service, at the disposal 
of all business men in the United 
States and Canada.
The nominations for Who’s Who 
are usually made by a committee 
under some college executive, presi­
dent, dean or registrar. The students 
are chosen conscienteously and im­
partially. The basis for the choices 
made by a faculty and student com­
mittee are service, leadership, prac­
tical qualities, contributions to extra 
curricular and scholastic achieve­
ment and usefulness to business and 
societies. Those serving on the com­
mittee from CPS are Mrs. Drushell,
400,000 Bus Tokens 
Sought for Fund
Jars have been placed in the 
book store and in th? school li­
brary for the bus tokens being col­
lected by the Tacoma Orthopedic 
Association. There are about 400,- 
000 bus tokens out now which are 
valued at $33,000. With the money 
fiom this campaign, the association 
is to establish a fund for an ortho­
pedic hospital here in Tacoma.
Dr. Thompson, Jerry Baktr and 
Dean Register.
Students representing CPS this 
year are Jerry Baker, A.S.C.P.S. 
president; Leonard Campbell, Mu 
Sigma Delta, honorary society; Al 
Danielson, outstanding in basket­
ball; Lois Fassett, president of 
W.A.A.; Mary Agnes Gallagher, sec­
retary to Central Board; Elizabeth 
Harold, school nurse; Katherine 
Hultgren, president of Otlah; Sheila 
Lamar, Mu Sigma Delta; Patricia 
Mason, vice president A.S.C.P.S.; 
Bill O’Connell, president of Inde­
pendents; Pa tee Pilant, chapel com­
mittee; Jim Rice, football team cap­
tain; Peggy Rough, W.A.A. man­
ager, and Norman Schut, forensics, 
are among the seniors chosen,, and 
Clayton Anderson, homecoming 
chairman; Art Hansen, chariman of 
chapel committee; Bob Huston, re­
ligion and drama; Beverly Johnson, 
band president, and Ed LaChepelle, 
drama, are among the juniors.
Zetes Are First 
To Clean Campus
An investigation disclosed that 
last Friday the pledges of the Sigma 
Zeta Epsilon fraternity manned 
brooms, rakes and dustpans, and 
proceeded to remove the debris that 
has been making an eyesore of the 
College of Puget Sound.
That they might set a precedent, 
the members and the pledges of 
this organization have taken an 
oath that they will put all refuse 
in the can provided for this pur­
pose.
Also acting on behalf of the 
campus cleanup campaign was the 
Delta Kappa Phi fraternity. They 
supplied the large refuse can now 
located at the front door of the Sub.
The ball has started rolling. Let’s 
speed it up with aid from the other 
organized groups of CPS.
Hitchcock President 
of Methodist Students
Over 600 young Methodist stu­
dents were in Tacoma the weekend 
of Oct. 31 to Nov. 1, for the con­
ference youth conclave.
Conference officers for the coming 
year were elected. Howard Hitch­
cock, president of the Methodist 
student movement on the campus, 
was elected president.
Carl Mackworth of Bellingham 
was elected vice president for the 
high school groups, Mary Matsudu 
the working group; Marjorie Loss 
of Vashon Island, vice president for 
of Brefnerton and WSC, secretary; 
Ed Stanton of Wenatchee and CPS, 
treasurer, and Kay Bradshaw of 
Seattle and the University of Wash­
ington was chosen publicity chair­
man.
At this conference an offering of 
$272.25 was collected for C.A.R.E.
Student Accounts 
Mailed
C om  plete itemized statements 
were mailed lact week to the stu­
dents concerning their college ac­
counts. The bursar requests all stu­
dents to check their accounts close­
ly. I f any errors are found, they 
should be reported to the business 
office immediately.
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By Y V O N N E  B A T T IN
A tradition of the College of Puget Sound died on the plains benearh 
the Blue Mountains March 17, 1947. Dr. Battin’s notorious Nash Lafeyett’ 
choked out her last breath while faithfully carrying the CPS debâ  
squad to another national tournament. We didn t know when we starts- c r 
that it would be her last trip. For ten years she had been loyally <j01 P  ^ pec*£ 
her best to get the squad to all the coast tournaments and to the nati0ra, !  ^  
contests, and we thought that she’d come through again as she’d a h ^ ‘
done. 1*| |
But as we neared Pendleton the transmission missed, the gear 
wouldn’t shift and the clutch lost its grasp upon life. And wi 
rumbling insides growling and scraping to an end. she passed on 
but dramatically as five hushed debaters and their professor f 
vibrations of her suffering body down the last mile. .■=
I was the only debater who could remember her all shiny 
one sunny day in 1937 and I  knew that because I was a member 
family that owned her. During all 
her ten years with the Battins and 
with the college she had been a 
good car—except to Doc's wife.
She had a few weaknesses, espe­
cially apparent in her old age. She 
liked to sleep in on foggy morn­
ings; she developed a tubercular 
cough and an asthamatic wheeze 
which became embarrassingly noisy; 
and she couldn’t control her con­
tempt for Mrs. Battin. This was 
really her worst fault because it 
was pure contrariness and nothing 
more that made her refuse to budge 
when Mrs. Battin was at the wheel.
However, she was very fond of Doc and would do just about anythUl, 
for him. sometimes running on for miles when the gas tank registered 
empty. And she would run for days for him without oil or wate; ^  
never complain until something was ready to break loose.
She had brains too. Parked on the college campus every day for ten 
years she picked up a lot of so-called higher education from the liberal 
arts atmosphere. But she learned more from debate than from anythin 
else and developed a loyalty to the college and to the debate squad which 
no other car on the campus could equal.
Through her service to the forensics department she became qui* 
cosmopolitan. There’s no state between Washington and Tennessee jfl 
which she’s not had a flat tire. She was s.tuck in the sandy dust of Kai*aJ 
she ran out of gas in the 5 o’clock traffic in Berkley, California; ihe 
lost her fan blades in Oregon one year, and she left a spring near Yelm 
Washington, last fall. £
But the old Nash didn’t experience the growth of herself alone. She 
was a part of the growth of boys and girls as they became men and 
women. She felt the warmth between members of a team; she watched 
ideas take root while passing through the barren prairies of Wyoming; 
she parked quietly in the big cities and saw ideals crumble; she climbed 
through the Black Hills and saw them rebuilt; she listened to the dis­
covery of truth on the open highway.
Most of the students at school used to make fun of her wrinkled 
fender, her loose radiator cap. her toothless grill. And they teased about 
all the noise she made. But I think they'll miss her, because she w»t 
a part of the college — she was a part of them.
Yes, the Nash stopped in Oregon, but she didn’t fail CPS or her last 
group of debaters. The old girl died in action after enriching the lives 
of youth for ten long years.
Dr. Charles Battin and his 
‘Nash Emeritus’
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Clarence Keating Jr. '3 9  
Elected Seward Mayor .
Clarence P. Keating Jr. '39 has 
been elected mayor of Seward. 
Alaska. While at CPS, he was a 
member of Sigma Zeta Epsilon. De­
bate Club, Inter-Fraternity Council 
and the Knights. Clarence also was 
president of the Letterrnan Clqb 
Quadrant secretary, yell king and 
was active in dramatics and in 
Journalism.
Kau Receives PhD; |
Teaching at Princeton j|
Ronald Rau, graduate of the CoHj 
lege of Puget Sound, received 
doctor’s degree this summer at tw 
California Institute of Technology 
He is now on the teaching sta11 v! 
Princeton University.
Mr. Rau has written for 
Physical Review, a magazine Pllt)' 
lished by the American Institute 0 
Physics.
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The following is a list of new 
teachers, the location of the school 
and the subjects they are teaching.
Jack Beer, Tacoma, English, soc­
ial science.
Don Carsten, Kapowsln, history,
**iu
*  to )** 
u*
M a rie  P rokopec
America seems so much like a dreamland to those who live in the,
„flying old world that false ideas tending to make it appear “ out of this , Beeinnlng ^ eir f ' rst ^ ar 
* * L  are often forged. In  the middle-east, for Instance, says Marie UaCJhmg ln SePte" ’ ber;. 29 CPS 
‘ ° ' 0pec. CPS Polish student, who left Beirut. Lebanon, six months aEo. graduates are now directing clas.es
^ b o d y  scemS t0 thlnk that Amerlca ls the “ untry where the majority ' "  f l e e t s  ranging from English to 
"  5 people are millionaires." ' Polltlcal science' Seven of the group
0f trie t- , ... , . ,, , have positions in Tacoma, while the
..J expected the United States to be diferent. says Marie. " I  did not 22 have Jobs ovcr the
people were working as much as they do!” As she talks, her deep . .
fcfl° . , , . . . state.
^  blue eyes, surrounded by humorous _
wrinkles, shine mischievously. But 
as soon as she approaches the “ sub­
ject of her life,” you can see a 
shadow passing in her laughing 
eyes. Marie was living in Wllno 
where her father was working fo r , polltlcftl science.
the government, when the Russians I Cedric Cooke, Sllverdale, science,
mathamatlcs.
Tom Cross, Tacoma, driver educa­
tion.
Peggy Doubek. Olympia, art.
Irene Fearn, Puyallup. English. 
John Fitts, Rainier, Supt. of 
Schools.
Mrs. Josephine Fry. Annie Wright 
Seminary, English, history.
Carol Hamilton. Puyallup. Eng­
lish. social science.
Robert Hardy. Vcushon, social 
science.
Noreen Inveen. Pel Ell. English,
invaded Poland ln September, 1939. 
Her father escaped to Lithuania, 
but the re^t of the family remained 
In Wllno. Considered as dangerous 
by the invaders, they were awak­
ened one night in April, 1940, by 
several Russian soldiers. They were 
given one hour to pack a few things
tje
grade.
Frank Kellog, Kapowsln, commer-
A i l^ cu Qr 
* » « *
free*
Student Body Groups 
Members of UNESCO
The newly formed United States 
National Student Association has 
been granted membership in the 
National Commission for UNESCO 
(United National Economic, Scien­
tific, and Cultural Organization). 
Notification to this effect was re­
ceived by the national office of the 
USNSA located In Madison, Wis., 
from the State Department in 
Washington, D. C.
The United States National Stu­
dent Association is ar. organization 
based upon the student government 
bodies of colleges and universities 
all over the United States. Dele­
gates who attended the Constltu-
Rosa Mae Monjer, senior class Clonal Convention at Madison came
president, photographed In gradu- r̂om 356 campuses and were dl-
ation attire by Bernard J. Perler, rec^y representing 1,389,000 Amer­
ican college students. The programs 
of the USNSA will benefit the in­
dividual college student through his 
student governing body.
One of the primary purposes of 
forming the group was to provide a
means by which all American stu- 
Indlvidual pictures of seniors and (jentg> working through their demo-
Greek group members are now be- cratically elected student bodies, can 
Ing taken at the Kennell-Ellls stu- help better understanding between 
dlos, for the Tamanawas, accord- ajj the people of the world.
Ing to Lois Phillips, editor.
Appointments c a n  be m a d e  
through representatives ln each 
Greek organization and Independ­
ent Seniors are urged to make ap­
pointments during Tuesday and 
Thursday chapel periods. There will
of the Kennell-Ellls studio.
Yearbook Photos 
Now Being Made
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before leaving for Russia on a 
jlght train, crow-ded ln like cattle. The explanation wrts that they were 
iped east for their own “ protection." They were finally sent to Siberia 
rhere Marie, her sister, her mother, and her grandmother had to work 
% farm. They had never worked before.
•The Russian family with whom we stayed was always very nice to 
savs Marie. * But the Red police were constantly beating around. My dramati
irtndmother, who was aged, was unable to stand the strain. She died a C* ‘ ,
£  months later." Mlldred KaUer- Tacoma’ thlrd
Meanwhile. M aries father was ln Lithuania. In 1941, when the Ger- 
roans turned on Russia, the Red Army Invaded Lithuania and Mr. Pro- dftl
topee "^ d e p o r te d  to th *  U.SB.R. In 1942. when General Sikorsky formed C Mabe, commercial
Ih, first Polish Army to fight agalns the Germans. Marie s father was R|chard Koehler wlnlock b)ol.
I appointed an officer, and sent to Persia. At that time necessary arrange- ,
merits were made to have Marie, her mother and sister Join Mr. Prokopec pptpr r^nrtahi AhprrWn tm i< h \ w f mf mbtr at thf d* k ln
r,.„ Before they got there Mnrie s father died Londahl. Aberdeen. English the lobby of Jones Hall to take ap-
^ . Bill Madden. Everett, physical pointments, which may also be made
Marie says she was so surprised when she met the first Persian woman, 4 .. „. . . . . .  . . .  ~  . education. by contacting Betty Sorenson or
still wearing a veil over her face, hiding one eye. She stayed near Teheran D , ^ 1, n n,LA T . T w 4R Dean Martin. Oak Harbor. John Lane, co-business managers.
m a Polish camp and never had any opportunity to learn the native sclpnrp
^nguage. She had quite a thrill when, as a Polish girl scout, she delivered R o b e r t  Minnitti n y o n e  wis ing picture >
c k I  or. j  i Q . . . . .  . . . .  R o b e r t  Minnitti, Kapowsln. Christmas must have them taken
dowers to the Shah and his wife and talked to them on his birthday. 5c,ence mathamatlcs
U.rle says. "You 'd be surprised how modern the town of Teheran is !" PauJ Raymond Kent, Engllsh. be' 0re end °  " 1,s mo" ‘ h
In 1944. some friends of hers were going to Palestine to complete soclal science annual staff members are
their studies. She decided to go too. She spent two years in a Polish mill- Gordon Rideewav Chewelah -oc- Forrest McKernan- organizations
tar)’ high school in Nazareth. Marie was privileged to live in a house, j j science journalism editor, and Abbie Tudor, Dick Ers-
L  ♦ th , Hoiv Parniiv ic ^  have lived She sav«5 5cience> Journaiioin. k Michael Stella, Valerie Dever
next to the place where the Holy Family is said to have lived, bhe sa>s L a ^  schenck, Rainier. English. A. . v
that now” there is a big church erected on the very place. Toney Shelton, Tacoma, commer- an g
When her sister married an American officer and went to America cial I Q.
in 1945, Marie W'ent back to Teheran. Later she moved with her mother Don Sloan, Naselle, b i o l o g y ,
to Ghazir, Syria.
When the war was over, Marie and her mother contemplated return­
ing to their home. But when the leftist government of Poland was recog­
nized as the de facto government, they gave up the idea. "W e did not 
want to go to a country where the government was Communist. We had mercjaj
seen what it was like in Russia," she said. Laura Van Koten, Sequim. fifth I a
Marie and her mother started then to unravel the red tape which ancj sjX^h grades. 1
secures the admission of an alien into the United States. The matter David Wagner, Puyallup, science.
*as made easier by the fact of her having a sister over here. mathamatlcs.
Marie intends to become an American citizen as soon as permitted. Emery Watte. Spokane, social
—j She likes It here very much. At the beginning though. It did not all go scjence health.
—f smoothly. She had the hardest time understanding our way of talking.
I *1 couldn't understand American people when I arrived because I had
been used to talking to British people.”
After a three-day visit of New York. Marie crossed the United States
by car to San Francisco, which she liked very much. And she adds.
'Colorado and California are my favorite states, and I think I like
northern California more because it reminds me so much of Lebanon.
After a month in California. Marie came to Tacoma with her sister,
—  * - »  i --------J  J  *  U  n
remember-
In college, careful groom­
ing is a MUST. Always 
call Washington Cleaners 
to keep your college wear 
spotlessly clean and 
faultlessly pressed!
□
coaching.
Thelma Smith, Tacoma, biology, 
German.
Genevieve Sparks, Tacoma, com-
Scotty's Cafe
Home of Those Famous 
Hamburgers
No. 1st & Tacoma Ave
□
farlev's florist
6th Cr Anderson
MA 1129
BR 4116
For prompt City-Wide 
Delivery Call
1418 6th Ave.
(at Cushman)
E. A. Lane. Owner
ruvii ***  * -
her brother-in-law being assigned to Fort Lewis. She attended the 
summer semester at CPS. She found the campus so pleasant and^ found
here so
5 C I U C O V C  i  u v  w  — . — ------ -----
friendly people" that she decided to stay here instead of trans-
she had originally planned
ferring to the University of Washington, as
Pepsi-Cola Offers Fellowships
— 1 1 nprsnnalm
For college seniors who will grad­
uate in  1947 or 1948. there are 26 
fellowships now being offered by the 
Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board. Each 
fjl th ese  awards will pay full tuition 
and $750  a year for three years. 
Any college student who will re­
ceive a bachelor’s degree during 
•hli school year ls eligible to apply. 
W inners will be selected on the 
of their promise of outstand- 
achievement ln later life as evi­
n ced  by their undergraduate 
records and recommendations as to
character, pe o lity and qualities 
of leadership, and the fellowships 
will be limited to those students 
who have financial need. The fel­
lowships may be used at any ac­
credited graduate or professlona
’ i
school in the United States or Can­
ada.
Seniors who wish to apply for 
one of these fellowships may obtain 
application blanks from the Dean or 
by writing to the Pepsi-Cola Schol­
arship Board, 532 Emerson Street, 
Palo Alto, California.
Ted Brown Music
The Latest in 
Records 
or Sheet Music
1121 Broadway
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Sweaters for All Occasions 
SPORTS —  WORK —  DRESS 
Lettermen and Award Sweaters Made to Order
QUALITY KNITTING CO
934 Commerce
B ILL  FU N K  and guest are Invited to enjoy at no chargc a
“H AM BURGER IN TH E  RUFF”
I  I 4 I  U  I  t  S IX TH  AVE. A T  SPRAGUE
................................... .
STRAIGH T LIN E 23c
USE YOUR 
RECR EA TIO N  ROOM
and
SN A CK  CO U N TER
10:30 A. M. to I I  :30 P. M.
GET COMPLETE
AUTO SERVICE
AT
BIG SIX
F o r  Super Service \
in
LUBRICATION  —  RADIATOR FLUSH 
W ASH  JOB  —  BATTERY RECHARGE  
ALL TYPES OF ACCESSO RIES
3826 6th Avenue
P R  3541
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Pat Mason, vico-prpshiont. A ll
Hflnna must b<* in by thal
yu latlon, which wn.s «*nfoi<(*d by 
student sentim ent." I>u«* to the 
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roadv purchased CARE packages
f°T h i '1 first<S250 received has al- w ill measure up to them. It's aThe first $ -M  rece_ f |t that ls as progressive,
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body." he s 
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The Trail
Pzge Four
'U a le ‘S e a t&
D o g p a t c h e r s  S i n g  a n d  S p r a w l  a t  E l h  '# H a l l
ito fr e  V eu n e
Does anybody know i f  Ya le  ever 
played Notre Dame? W e would ap­
preciate any letters giving us such 
information. W e would also apprec­
iate anybody reading this column, 
sometimes we don’t and the m is­
takes go un-corrected.
The editor said in his column that 
they don’t get enough letters any­
more, don’t write any about this 
article, they can’t print them —  the 
editor doesn’t like us.
There probably won ’t be a swim 
team this year, they can ’t find a 
pool. They can ’t use Stadium 's 
any more. The  principal doesn’t
like them.
Foreign news— “ Pierre  La Rue.’ ’
age 25 years, was injured slightly 
last Wednesday when Paris police 
clashed with strikers in the match 
factory. Heh, heh! (Strikers in a 
match factory, you dope!) Welcome, 
freshmen.
Last week when CPS played 
Santa Clara (papers always make 
mistakes like that) the winning 
touchdown was made by Guard 
Carlson — nice goin’ ! Is it true you 
don’t have to turn out ’til 4:30 now, 
Dick?
Our sympathies to the card play­
ers, try shuffle board in the base­
ment of Jones and see what hap­
pens . . .  I wonder how all this will 
look in print?
Has anybody noticed-----
“Hot Lips” O ’Connor still smilin’
. . . every other patriotic school in 
the U.S. had no sessions on Armis­
tice day . . . Miss Button declining 
offers to chaperone . . . Don Adams 
trying to pour milk in the wrong 
end of the glass . . . Dick Bur­
roughs said he can lick Dick Parker 
. . . There, that should fix things 
up for next week.
Well, that’s all for today. We re­
main your typical college pal, cut­
ting classes, losing books, disliking 
deans, staying away from pep rallies 
. . . What bums!
Mothers' Clubs 
Hold Meetings
Mothers of new pledges were 
honor guests at the Monday meet­
ing of Sigma Mu Chi. A tea was 
held in the fraternity house with 
calling hours from 2 to 4 o’clock.
Mrs. Frank Taylor was hostess 
assisted by Mrs. N. W. Knapp and 
Mrs. Walter McCullough. Mrs. 
Ernest Ball arranged the entertain­
ment.
Mrs. Henry Salley presented a 
display of stationery and gift wrap­
pings which will be sold to raise 
funds for the fraternity house.
Apha Beta Upsilon sorority mem­
bers met at the home of Mrs. H. A. 
Stebbins last Monday. Mrs. C. G. 
Trimble told of the interesting ex­
periences she had while living in 
China.
| Sam Davies Service Station •
j 2710 No. Proctor - PR 9088 j
Lubrication —  Washing 
Polishing
O
THE HUB
For Nationally Known 
Clothes for Men
3.
a-
’’Flowers from Bud’s”
K St. Floral
Special rates to Students
618 So. K MA 661 1 
Open Evenings & Sundays
Old Gold and Blue 
Brings Back Stadium Alums
All you Stadium alumni better 
saddle your “hosses” and grab your 
gals for the big Grad Roundup in 
the Armory corral, November 29, 
from 8:30 to 12 p. m. Don’t forget 
to wear your Sunday-go-to-meetin’ 
clothes. (That’s heels for the gals 
and suits fer the fellers, in case 
you critters can’t tell.)
Dex Silvers, vice president of this 
hyar alum association, says that 
it’s going to be the best gol-durned 
dance ever thrown. Ivy Cozart’s 
bringing along his thirteen-piece 
orchestra and Gloria Kristofferson 
is planning on singing a few num­
bers right along with the band. 
Prizes will be offered for the oldest 
grad in attendance, the prize waltz 
and the best jitterbugging. Rope 
yourself a dollar pardner and come 
on along.
Working on committees are:
B r a n d i n g  the Armory, Sue 
Pringle, Gloria Greene, Gloria Nel­
son, Marion Sterne, Joan Hopper, 
Ginger Gundstrom, Nancy Riehl, 
Marcella Morton, Jack MacPherson, 
Ralph Wehmhoff, Don Semmeron, 
Ron Hendrickson, Wells Anderson,
3. □
Ed Balarezo, Roald Reitan, Earl 
Smith, Fred Schweitzer, Garry Her- 
sey and Larry Martin, with Gene 
Bolstad as foreman.
Gate, Walt Blomberg and Ron 
Edling.
Vittles, Bernie Crowell.
Spreading the news around, Bob 
Hayward. Bev Butler, Jerry Baker, 
Bruce Andreason, Roald Reitan, Dex 
Silver, Faye McCrady, Dorothy 
Thaller, Betty Barkost, Clara Bowe, 
Parker Buck, Hunter Simpson and 
Jack Waechter.
Entertainment, Gloria Kristoffer­
son, Jackie Schore and Marjie Joy 
Miller.
Alum officers for 1947 were: Pres­
ident, Parker Buck ’41, now attend­
ing the University of Washington; 
vice president, Dex Silvers from 
CPS; and secretary. Margaret Lin- 
deman Crowell, a CPS graduate.
r?
ALLSTRUM PRINTING CO. I
For Your Quality \
Printing Needs \
“ We Know How" \
714 Pacific MA 6768 1
I I"..... Ml,,,,,,,............................______________________________________________
Visit the Record Den
See our complete line of 
Records and Supplies
The Record Den
609 No. Pine St. MA 7542 
BOB CRONENDER 
Prop.
PROCTOR R A D IO  & 
SOUND SER V IC E
Records Cr Radio Service
3318 No. Proctor - PR 2567
Ken Hoggatt & John Tucker
Props.
Dogpatch Dance 
Attended by Many 
Skunk Hollow Fans
D ogpatchers and Skunk Hollo* 
lads turned out in grand fashion 
fo r  the annual Sadie Hawkins dar.ce 
at the Elks’ T em p le  last Saturday 
night.
Margot “Pansy Yokum’’ Murr,.. 
received a box of chocolates as hot 
reward for having the best costurn* 
for the girls. William Angeline car 
ried home his men’s Yardley set f0r 
winning the boys’ costume priz* 
with his MarrVin’ Sam outfit. Byr,„ 
Crull and Sonya Michael won ftee 
dinners at the New Yorker Cat* 
for being the most outstanding
couple.
Salome, a live pig, donated ;>■, 
Tom Carstens and Bert McMu!>rl, 
c f the Tacoma Times, was won a 
door prize by Jessie Lee Mock.
November 14,
®  -----------
S u fr e n s K a it
LU N C H ES  - DINNERS  
A La Carte Orders
Open weekdays til 12
Fri. til one - Sat. til two 
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Enjoy Our Car Service
FOR that famous Trip le  X  Root Beer and a 
Champion Hamburger or a Bar-B-Q (Pork or Beef)
924 Puyallup Ave.
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Now open under New Management
Lane Gr i l l
Completely Remodeled 
and Renovated
$
Good Food 
Special After-Game Snack 
Courteous Service
Hours: 7:00 A. M. —  12:45 A. M.
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Flowers Beautifu l by F R A N K L IN  “ A lw ays” 
Corsages and Funeral Designs a Specialty
Shops:
BR 6383 
PR 5226
I id
501 BROADW AY 
2620 PROCTOR
New Plastic Floor
—
(I
FOR
More Skating Comfort
  *         (
EN JO Y  A N  EV EN IN G  OF S K A T IN G  A T
King's R oller Rink
27TH  and P A C IF IC  A V E '
bcr 14, 1947 
----------
The Trail I
Coming out of cafeterla one 
fternoon. Jackie Sm ith, only B few 
W  away from her native 
cCi asked her companion, ' nut
t Americans ever drink wine
their meals?” No comment, 
gpjnpliments are in order for the 
mbers of Sigma Zeta Epsilon. If 
^  notice a change on the campus, 
Cr to the cleaner side, you may 
Ln* the Zete pledges who have 
* n spotted with brooms in their 
‘ ds. But was it a slip of the 
niom or th e  hand that gave Tom- 
Hoffln that “ fell in the mud”
Sue Pringle I, thinking seriously 
or checking coats nt the formal 
dance tomorrow night. Seems re­
cent coat checkers made a nice 
nmount in tips, and anyway CPS is 
playing in Oregon Saturday.
What could be better than being
psycho-analyzed? Clair Candler and
Ann Vlahovlch, to mention a couple.
thought it would be interesting.
Don’t you get enough testr, in your 
classes?
Natalie Ilynclnmn ’47 passed the 
traditional box of candy to her 
Gamma sisters at last, week’s meet­
ing. Her wedding to Howley Gilbert 
is set for February 14.
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j Tomorrow night is the inter-sor- 
tolo, so gals, pick your man 
ly and men here is a chance to 
even for last weekend when 
tu had to pay.
In the orchid-giving department, 
K award a double bloom to Bill 
tm&ra, who is responsible for 
the wonderful publicity you and 
families are reading in the 
Tribune and the Times.
Mighty nice to be thinking of 
dot already and a few of the ski 
ins on campus are starting early. 
Sten taking those first of the season 
liils last weekend were Pat Shea, 
Johnson, Janice Ludwig, Bob 
Lorraine Ramsey, G l o r i a  
Greene, Frank Taylor, Jane Hagan, 
titen Simmons and Jack Knapp. 
8eemed good to see CPS ’s prince 
melody, Royce Miller, singing at 
*ae dance Saturday night. Hear tell 
a was a definite favorite over the 
•ther singer!
Raby B orn  to A lum s
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Camp 
Hazel Hecht) both ’47 grads, are 
*rents of a baby girl bom two 
Heks ago. They are living in Ever- 
*t*t present while Jim ls attending 
University of Washington Law 
I. Hazel was a Kappa Sigma 
member and Jim was presi- 
of Sigma Zeta Epsilon.
New Theta-Zete steady twosome 
are Martha Wright and Wayne 
Mann.
Marty Sangster reported Monday 
that “Ready for Eddie" was the 
theme when Eddie Peabody, the 
banjo king, an honorary Zete alum 
since the days when he was M.C. at 
the old Fox theatre, now the Mudc 
Box, was given a royal welcome 
Sunday night at the Seattle-Taco- 
ma airport and later at the Metro­
politan theater when the Zetes 
turned out enmasse to meet and 
welcome their brother. Clayton An­
derson was N.C.O.I.C. according to 
Marty.
I t  seems funny in the comics but 
when it really happens— . While 
swimming last Thursday. Barbara 
Hedges took a running dive off the 
board at the Y  and hit her head so 
hard on the water that she knocked 
herself out. Maybe that was one of 
“ life ’s hard knocks’’ that people are 
always talking about!
Garage Scene 
of SMX Sneak
Not wishing to be outdone by the 
pledges of other fraternities, the 
Sigma Mu Chi’s held a successful 
sneak in Herb Satterlee’s garage 
last Wednesday. Access to the sec­
ond floor of the garage was gained 
through the only means of en­
trance, a trapdoor in the roof. 
While waiting with anxious ears for 
the rounds of any members, the 
pledges and their dates were enter­
tained with skits.
Dr. and Mrs, Powell were chap­
erones. Pledges and their dates 
were: Jack Babbitt and Olorla
Greene, Ed Balarezo and Virginia 
Fisher, Don Barclay and Betty Lou 
Fyckc, Jack Bennett and Mary Lou 
Johnson, Bill Brouillet and Ann 
Vlahovlch, Buster Brouillet and 
Marlon Earls, Gene Brown and Bev­
erly Olson. Dick Chlarvano and Llta 
Johnson, Jim Dlnsmore and Mary 
Kincheloe, Barry Garland and 
Blythe Callahan, Bob Irons and 
Marg Agule, Bob Kennedy and 
Peggy Allen, Jack MacPherson and 
Yvonne Gauthier, Chuck Montague 
and Lorna Hill, Bob Petercon and 
Donna Hatcher, Harold Prescott 
and Rosemary Stevenson.
Also Norm Sorenson and Peggy 
Eggbert, Herb and Betty Satterlee, 
Gordon Scraggin and Janice Peter­
son, Al Slaughter and Margie 
Smover, Ray Spalding and Kathy 
McElwain. Len Spanich and Judy 
Larson, Ron Tuttle and Joanne 
Black, Ralph Wehmhoff and Gloria 
Normo, Dick Sallee and Merle 
Walker. Ed Drake and Ruthie Reid. 
Joel Belsvik and Jackie Holmberg, 
Don Berg and Ann Ev Stefens, 
Walt McCullough and Beverly Hay­
wood, Bill Allen and Donna Arn­
old, John Lane and Jean Bunomoa. 
Jim Belligur and Virginia Carr, Bob 
Bowmen. Milt Gust, Bob Johnson, 
Ted Lyon, Gordon Marvik, Jay Mc­
Call, Vern Powells, Roald Reitan, 
Bill Jones and their dates.
Gretchen Swayze, Theta, is 
chairman for the inter-soror- 
ily Bubble Ball,” sponsored 
by Kappa Sigma Theta, Alpha 
Bclu I psilon, Lambba Sigma 
Mii and Della Alpha (rainina.
Successful Sneak 
Staged by Gammas
Delta Alpha Oamma pledges 
chose Wednesday, November 5, to 
sneak, with all pledges present but 
one. While Gamma members and 
D.K.’s rushed from searching Titlow 
beach to Brown Sc Haley Candy Co. 
to elsewhere, the pledges were danc­
ing, playing cards and pool, and 
enjoying some impromptu enter­
tainment provided by some of the 
more talented pledges present.
The sneak was held in the base­
ment rumpus room of Dr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Murphy on Stadium Way
After all available food had been 
devoured, hamburgers, french fries 
and milkshakes were sent for.
At 10:30 the pledges called the 
D.K. house, asked for a Gamma 
member, and invited the members 
to the party by an original if not 
witty poem. As they arrived, they 
were greeted by a newly-composed 
song.
Lambas Snap Pledge
New snap pledges for Lambda 
Sigma Chi are Mary Lou Johnson, 
Jean Marshall, Trudy Mockel and 
Christina Ostrom.
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Bubble Ball 
To Bounce 
Sat. Nov. 15
Blue and silver will be the theme 
colors for the annual Inter-Sorority 
formal “Bubble Ball’’ to be held 
tomorrow night at Fellowship Hall. 
Bumps" Blackwell’s orchestra will 
be featured. The dance is an all­
school affair sponsored by the four 
active sororities.
Gretchen Swayze. dance chair­
man, announced that bubbles in 
the form of gay balloons will be 
featured in decoration plans.
Members of the decoration com­
mittee are Donna Arnold, Rose Car­
bone, Natalie Hatcher, Noreen 
Knutzen, Ramona Merry, Annette 
Ogden. Phyllis Snider, Joanne Van- 
denberg, Ann Vlahovlch, Peggy 
Trimble and Eunice Williams.
Other committee members are Joy 
Adams, Barbara Albertson, Kather­
ine Aim, Lorraine Anderson, Jo 
Ann Black, Joan Oakes and Rayme 
Stebblns for refreshments. Program 
chairmen are Helen Mahoney and 
Gloria Nelson.
On the publicity committee are 
Mercedes Cox, Gloria Greene. Patty 
U'mley, Joan Hopper. Alice Palmer 
and JoAnn Smith. In charge of 
patrons and patronesses are Bar­
bara Anderson and Beverly Farrell.
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Helen Pat Beem, CPS '45, and 
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The Trail
November 14
L o gge r  Eleven Upset Vikings
College to Field 
Tour Hoop Squads
Will
Pacific U. Tomorrow
For the last excursion of the sea-
Second Quarter Interception 
Leads to CPS Score 1 CPS will have four basketball
Four records as well as the W estern  *  e w^ !  C P S  squads this year, stated Coach r o r  in e  m5t eACUi01UI1 U1 oc„ -
„  pasteing f r o m  t h e  Loggers Saturday. Final s ^  th(? H e inrick  this week. They will be I the j ig g e r  gridsters take off
6, Western W ashington 0. Fina ta y on s J organlzed in thjs order: A varsity fQr Forest Grove, Oregon, tomorrow
which will be the top team, playing morning to do battle with Pacific 
our major opponents. Second, the university. Game time, 8 p. m. Sat- 
super varsity which will play in the urday night.
Tacoma city league. The members A win for puget sound will put
of this team need a little more ex- pa^rick b0yS jn undisputed sec- 
perience before moving up to the ond place in the league. 
varsity. The third team will be the For the firs(. time this season the
junior varsity. They will play other | jiggers  wm g0 into a fracas at full 
college junior varsities. The fresh­
man squad will play a tough sched-, NORTHW EST CONFERENCE 
ule in order to give them experience wiUamette
for their future years at CPS.
CPS varsity basketball schedule I Puget sound 
for 1947-1948: Linfield
Sat. Dec. 13: University of Wash- College of Idaho 
ington, there. Whitman
Tue. Dec. 16: Portland University, British Columbia 
here. I Lewis and Clark
Wed. Dec. 17: Pacific Lutheran 
College, armory.
Fri. Dec. 19: Pacific University, 
here.
5
4
2
2
2
1
1
0
0
2
1
2
2
3
5
2
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
2
98
84
28
52
69
25
13 
52
14 
46 
58 
77
65 128 
19 52
Skiers To Begin Practice
The ski team will start turnouts
Yards lost 23 23
Net Yards Forward 117 4
Forwards attempted 20 5
Forwards completed 6 1
Intercepted by 1 2
Punts, number 9 10
Returned by 4 6
Yards returned 29 112
Av. ydage per punt 30.9 34.2
Kickoffs, number 2 1
Average yardage 46.5 55
Returned by 1 2
Return yardage 23 20
Fumbles 3 2
Ball lost 0 1
Penalties, number 3 1
Yards lost on pen. 25 1
Final Score 0 6
Guard Dick Carlson's pass interception won the Logger-Viking game.
Woodsmen had scored their first touchdown at home this season, their 
first win at home this season, their first non-conference win of the cur­
rent schedule, and their first win over Western Washington since 1940.
On the short end of the first 
downs and rushing yardage the 
hosts had to rely on Guard Dick 
Carlson for their six points. Carlson 
galloped fifty-five yards for the TD 
with an intercepted Western aerial, 
in the second quarter. During the 
balance of the struggle both teams 
played on fairly equal basis. Deepest 
penetration for the visiting eleven 
was a belated drive to the two-yard 
line, while CPS visited the Western 
seventeen in the dying minutes of 
the contest.
Earlier this season the Vikings, a 
member of the Washington Inter­
collegiate Conference lost a 6 to 0 
decision to the PLC Gladiators in 
a mud-spattered fray.
Line-ups
(6 ) Puget Sound
LER 
LTR 
LGR 
C 
RGL 
RTL 
REL 
Q
LHR 
RHL 
F
Substitutes
Western: McStott, Gates, Smith,
Gavda, Scoll, Dodge, Keown, Thorn­
ton. Stewart, Poe, Sutherland. Brei- 
vak. Sansregret, Fones, Peters.
Puget Sound: Gust, Hedges. Mart­
in, Gilsdorf, Greenwood, Hegstrom,
Spencer, Corbin, Notley, Baird, Ko­
walski.
Yardstick
Western 
First Downs 13
Rushing 7
Passing 6
Net Yards Rushing 125
there.
Sat. Jan. 10: Lewis & Clark, here.
here. v
Fri. Jan. 16: Linfield, there.
Sat. Jan. 17: Pacific University, 
there.
Tue. Jan. 20: 
College, there.
Mon. Feb. 2: 
College, there.
Pacific Lutheran
Western (0)
Partlow
Zurline
Kent
Frazier
Salsgiver
Yonlick
Clayton
Lindbloom
Stout
Karnofski
Svidran
INTRAMURAL  
FOOTBALL SCHED 
NEARS FINISH
With one tie and no defeats, the 
Zetes are the king fish of the sea 
in the intramural turmoil so far.
Ryan
Ruffin
Spalding
Wood
Pollom 
Rowe 
Carlson 
Horjes 
Rice 
Hermsen
Robinson This week wiU bring the final s i d ­
ings in both the A and B leagues.
The results of last week’s contests 
are as follow:
Mon., Nov. 3: Dorm vs. Chi Nu— 
Chi Nu by forfeit.
Tues., Nov. 4: Indies vs. Mu Chi— 
Mu Chi by forfeit.
Wed., Nov. 5: Zetes vs. D.K.—tie 
in A league, Zetes in B.
Thurs., Nov. 6: Indies vs. Dorm— 
Indies by forfeit.
Fri., Nov. 7: Omicron vs. Mu Chi 
—Omicron in A and B.
The schedules for this week were 
as follows:
Mon., Nov. 10: Indies vs. Zetes. 
Tues., Nov. 11: Omicron vs. Dorm. 
Wed., Nov. 12: Indies vs. D K. 
Thurs., Nov. 13: Zetes vs. Omicron 
Fri., Nov. 14: Dorm vs. D.K.
CPS
2
1
1
42
Carage for Rent
1217 N. Oake* —  PR. 3343  
Call after 3 P.M.
—     ^ A
Bell’s Bakery
3811 NO. 26th
 ......to,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.....
Monday evening on the field, an- 
Tue. Jan. 6: Portland University, | nounced Bill Lief, one of the coaches
in charge of the conditioning pro­
gram. An incomplete list of skiers
Mon. Jan. 12: College of I d a h o ,  | who have signed up for the ski
team are: Curtiss M. Lewis, Jim 
Oakes, Mel Bakey, C. H. Howe, H. 
Nickolls, John Lane, Norm Jenson, 
Vic Krovak, Bob Church, Harry 
Caren, W. Seaman, Anton Harabe, 
Bob Joynar, Bill Coburn, Doug 
Johnson, John Taylor, Stan Olson. 
Pacific Lutheran | 3 ^  RamSy and Wendell Howe.
The ski team coaches are D. D. 
Wed. Feb. 4: University of British | Rosellini, an ex-ski trooper, and a 
Columbia, there.
Sat. Feb. 7: Whitman College,
here.
Tue. Feb. 10: Pacific Lutheran 
College, armory.
Sat. Feb. 14: College of Idaho, I class B skier in the P.N.S. D. D. will
there. instruct downhill salaam. Bill Lief.
Mon. Feb. 16: Whitman College. who has Just returned from the ski 
there. school in Norway, will instruct
Fri. Feb. 20: Willamette, here. I cross-country and assist in the
Sat. Feb. 21: Linfield. here. I other events. The manager is Bob
Tue. Feb. 24: University of British Church and advisers are Dr. Tom- 
Columbia, here. linson and Dr. Sprenger.
Fri. Feb. 27: Willamette, there. The ski team will engage in inter- 
Sat. Feb. 28: Lewis & Clark, there. | collegiate meets. At present a sched­
ule is being worked out which is
W O M EN BEGIN  
VOLLEY BALL
to include events with P.L.C., Idaho, 
Seattle College, Western Washing­
ton, Willamette, Whitman and Ore-
Girls’ inter-class volleyball began I gon- Letters wU1 be awarded on the 
this week and wiU run until the turnouts* the cooperation with the 
26th of November, when inter-sor- coaches and the events entered. The 
ority games will commence, it was ski team will have transportation 
announced by volleyball managers ^  the skiin£ areas every weekend,
Jeanne Williams and Marie Swit-1 and exPenses win be paid by the
school for the team’s expenses in­
cured for actual races. There is still 
opportunities to sign up to be on the 
team, jumpers and cross-country 
men are especially needed. I f  you 
have not signed up see either Bob 
Church or Dr. Tomlinson.
zer.
November 7, 8 and 9 were the 
dates for the hockey conference held 
in Portland. Oregon. Besides schools 
in this area, the conference boasted 
three teams from Canada.
In inter-school competition the 
girls from CPS tied Oregon State 
1-1, lost to the University of Wash­
ington 2-1, and defeated Centralia 
Junior College 4-0. Honors go to 
the W.A.A. girls, Beverly Johnson, 
Barbara Prechek, Marie Switzer, 
Eleanor Roundtree, Virginia Wiley, 
Eunice Williams, Mary Kirlich, Har­
riet Warner and Miss Bond.
Any girls who are interested in 
an inter-school ski conference 
please see Miss Bond, or place your 
name on the bulletin board in the 
gym.
C IV E  YO U R
P H O T O G R A P H
C H R I S T M A S
From $12.00 per dozen up
YO UR SA T IS FA C T IO N  G U A R A N TEED
3£ i q m  n C ° mmercial Gr Portraiture 
0 No. Proctor PR 4673
&
P LA STIC S
Hobby with Lucite and 
Plexiglass
Dyes - Cements - ‘ Findings
Hobby Kits 
$1.69
Plastic Center
740 Pacific BR. 4083
strength. LaVerne Martineau, ^  
year’s all conference center, U siau ’ 
to take over his old center posty^ 
Verne has been out since the 
game with a broken pedal extreme* 
Jim Sulenes, high-flying right hatf. 
back, is all over his bad ankle w^v 
kept him out of the Western 
ington go-round last Saturday, *1 
Greco, another right half, ha* 
wrestling with influenza the ^  
week, but is in good shape for w  
cific.
Bob Ryan, the Gig Harbor 1* ^  
ler, the Logger starting q u a rte r^  
is suffering from a slightly 
cated shoulder as a result of the 
Bellingham game, but Doc Hen 
mann assures the Ryan follower 
the boy will be ready to 
week end.
Coach Patrick will take a 33-m^ 
squad to Oregon. His probabK 
starters will be: Dick Robinson an<j 
Norm Pollom at the ends, with Don 
Greenwood seeing plenty of action 
e s p e c i a lly down-under * 
"Butch” Hermsen and Bill Kowal­
ski at the tackles, with “Tubby 
Rowe the number one alternate 
Jim Rice and “ Hero” Dick Carlson 
will be the guards; Vern Manineau 
or Ed Notley at the pivot post; j<* 
Hedges is liable to get the call over 
Bob Ryan at quarter due to Ryans 
injured shoulder; Ray Spaldin*. the 
port side half, is the probable tall- 
back; Jim Sulenes at right half- 
“ Bulldozer” Wood, old reliable at 
the fullback post.
Despite all the moaning and 
groaning over the fortunes of the 
Logger grid team this year, CPS can 
still come up with a better season 
than last year. With two victorie: 
in the home stretch, the Loggers 
can finish in second place in the 
conference, which is a good deal 
higher than they’ve finished for 
many years.
Tune In:
Cam pus Radio 
Th ea tre
WEDNESDAYS —  7:30 p.m.
KMO 1 360 on your did
N o v e m b e r  19— Tacoma 
Cathol ic  Co l lege
N o v e m b e r  26— Clover  Park 
High School
*Rebroadcast Saturday — 
following above dates on 
Station KTBI —  9:30 a. m.
Sponsored  by
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